[Respiratory responses to microinjections of gastrin-releasing peptide into the solitary tract nucleus].
In acute experiments on urethane-anesthetized rats, the respiratory effects ofmicroinjections of 10(-5), 10(-8) and 10(-10) M gastrin-releasing peptide (GRP) into the solitary tract nucleus were investigated. It was found that microinjections of the neuropeptide induced an increase in tidal volume, amplitude of diaphragm and external intercostal muscles firing activity and in expiratory duration. The most obvious respiratory responses observed when 10(-8) M GRP was used, while 10(-10) M GRP appeared to be sub-threshold and didn't alter the breathing pattern and activity of inspiratory muscles. In some experiments, where the blood pressure and the heart rate was monitored alone with breathing pattern, these parameters did not change after GRP microinjections into the solitary tract nucleus. The obtained data together with particularities of the distribution of GRP receptors in the brainstem suggest the possibility of GRP involvement into the respiratory control mechanisms at the level of solitary tract nucleus.